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January 14, 2021 Newsletter
A Message from Executive Director, Andy Johnson:
Happy New Year! I find it unbelievable that it is 2022. On New Year’s Eve my
wife, Evelyn, and I enjoyed the fireworks over Dollar Mountain in Ketchum as
we waited for our son to finish work as a ski patroller (fortunately there were
no injuries among the 500 skiers on Dollar that night!). Our daughter was
working at a coffee shop in Boise till 0100 and, as you might imagine, met a
wide variety of people.
On the 4th of January, Sage conducted an annual tradition of awarding the previous year’s
graduates their actual International Baccalaureate diplomas. Not all of our 2021 graduates were
able to be at this short celebration, but our school leadership and staff made sure to remember
their efforts despite these graduates’ absence. Earning the Diploma (Diploma Programme, DP) or
the Certificate (Career-related Programme, CP) is an achievement worth celebrating
commensurate with the effort each graduate put forth to earn these credentials.
At Sage (and soon Forge) we ask each graduate to speak a little about the ways that the DP or CP
has helped them navigate university life or to navigate the path they chose after graduating. I
really enjoyed hearing them offer advice to the gathered Juniors and Seniors. One former student
emphasized that she felt prepared for her university, but more than anything, the experience she
had in the DP gave her immediate connection points with other IB graduates at her university. The
experiences Sage students have in the DP and CP as they tackle Internal Assessments (essentially,
individually planned and conducted research projects), the Extended Essay, internships, projects,
a second language, service and exams mean that each graduate of Sage has experiences they
share with millions of other students and people. I can imagine the relief this student felt in their
first days at college, in a new State and far from old friends, when she connected with another
person over their shared experiences in International Baccalaureate programs.
Shared experiences in rigorous (and absolutely do-able) college preparatory programs make a
Sage (and soon Forge) experience different from every other college preparatory experience you
can get in a publicly funded school in Idaho. I invite you to reach out to our heads of schools,
division directors and program coordinators for more information.
Finally, both of my children earned the Diploma Programme diploma. Jack reports to Fort Benning
in March to begin training as an Army infantry officer and Edie is heading into her second
semester at DePaul in Chicago. Their experiences in the IB, I know, prepared them extraordinarily
well for university and life after high school.
All the best,
Andy Johnson

Mark your Calendar:
January 13 - End of 1st Semester
January 17 - MLK Jr. Day- no school!
February 9 - Sage Info Night #1
February 21-25 - Winter Break - no school!
The 2022-2023 School Year Calendar has been
approved and can be found HERE!

STAY CONNECTED!
Other than this newsletter, our website
is the best resource for general info
about Sage. You can also find us on
Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter!

A Note from our Head of School, Kali Webb:
It was great to see all of our IB Learners back on-campus after the long holiday
break! Reconnecting with our incredible students is so meaningful, and seeing
them get right back into the routine was impressive. We have much to do in the
remainder of this year, and many exciting opportunities for our students and
families. I am looking forward to all of it!
While looking forward to the great things happening, I am also very aware and cognizant of the
Covid challenges we continue to face. I often feel like I’m sending the same message over and
over again, but the message is just as important today as the first time it was sent almost 2 years
ago. WE ALL NEED TO DO OUR PART. Please…please…please, do not send your children to
school if they have symptoms or have been exposed. We have many layers of precaution that we
use, and this one layer of keeping kids home when sick is crucial to our continued operation. The
Sage Community has done an excellent job with this over the past 2 years, and we will need to
continue doing an excellent job in the weeks and months to come. In-person learning is best for
children, and our goal will always be to stay open and keep kids on campus and learning with
their peers.
We are working very hard here on the Sage Campus to mitigate community spread. We ask that
you do everything you can while off-campus as well. Please reconsider going to large gatherings
and please mask up when away from campus. Always contact our Sage Health Team with any
questions or concerns and to report an illness (health@sageintl.org), we are here to help. If your
children need to stay home due to illness or quarantine, our team will assist you with staying
caught up with homework and assignments, and also determining quarantine dates. Please reach
out to your child’s Director for more information. Keeping sick students home protects our staff,
and without our staff, we cannot best serve our students.
While I long for the days when I get to send messages that don’t even mention Covid, I humbly
recognize this is our present situation. We must remain steadfast in our commitment to keeping
our community safe while we plan and look forward to the future. We are doing our best to hire
subs and are currently offering an additional bonus, if you are interested in subbing you can find
out more here.
We can and will do this together. All my love to this community for being such good and decent
humans. Thank you for your continued efforts and support as we take these steps to ensure a
healthy future.
In service,
Ms. Kali Webb
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Sage International School engages students within an
inclusive IB learning community, challenging all members to take
risks and contribute locally and globally through open-minded inquiry.

THE SAGE
LOTTERY
IS OPEN!

Do you know anyone that could benefit from being a part of
our awesome Sage Community?! The application for the 202223 Enrollment Lottery is NOW OPEN and can be found here.
TAKE NOTE, the lottery is only for families that are NEW TO
SAGE and do not currently have students enrolled. YOU, as a
currently enrolled family, get first priority, and do not need to apply for the lottery! We will
be emailing you information next week about how to confirm your current student's enrollment
for next year, which is required every year. At that time you will also be able to apply for the
sibling lottery, for any additional students you would like to enroll at Sage. Stay tuned!

Nurse P's Health Corner:
Improve Mask Quality to Prevent the Spread
of Omicron Variant:

The quality of our masks is something each of us must consider
given the highly contagious Omicron variant. Health experts are
urging the public to opt for three-ply surgical masks, KN95 masks or N95 masks,
which offer more protection against the highly contagious variant. Sage has
surgical masks available at both front desks for anyone who wants one. For
those who can tolerate it, double masking by wearing fabric masks over a
surgical mask is a great option. Here is a tip for making surgical masks even
more effective.
COVID-19 Boosters Now Available for 12 and up!
The FDA approved the Pfizer Covid-19 booster for 12 and up. For the best defense against all
variants including Omicron the booster is highly recommended. Local healthcare providers and
pharmacies are accepting appointments for anyone ages 5 & up to receive the Covid-19 vaccine
and boosters for those 12 & up who received their 2nd dose 5 months ago. Please consult with
your doctor to determine if the Covid-19 vaccine or booster is recommended for your family
members. Click here to locate vaccine clinics in your area.
How to Avoid/Minimize Quarantines:
Get vaccinated and boosted! To be considered fully vaccinated students must be 2 weeks past
their second dose AND boostered if it’s been 5 months since they received their 2nd dose of
Pfizer vaccine. Those who meet the fully vaccinated criteria may be able to avoid or shorten
their quarantine. This week the FDA and CDC approved Covid-19 boosters for everyone 12 or
older. The booster is performing well against the Omicron variant in terms of preventing severe
illness and will become increasingly important as Omicron cases continue to grow.

REMINDERS About Dressing for the Weather, Lunches & Water Bottles:
Dress for the weather. Winter has arrived with a vengeance and it is cold and
wet out there. Always have your student wear a warm jacket, hats, gloves, and
boots when conditions are wet or snowy. We encourage outdoor activity daily and
only stay inside in extreme weather so please be prepared. For PYP students,
please consider keeping a replacement set of clothes in their backpacks.
Lunches: Please make sure your student brings healthy lunches and snacks
to school every day. Research shows that students feel better and perform
better when they have nutritious food on board.

Water Bottles: Our drinking fountains continue to be turned off to prevent the spread of
illness and Covid-19. Instead, each fountain has been retrofitted with a water bottle filler. To
use the fountains students must have a refillable water bottle. We try to provide bottles of
water to students who forget theirs but the large numbers of students showing up without
refillable water bottles is exceeding our supply. Please, please, please make sure your
student has a reusable water bottle in their backpack every day.
Immunization exemptions are allowed, in accordance with Idaho Code 39-4802, and include medical, religious,
and ‘other’ exemptions. Parents/guardians may check the ‘Religious/Other’ exemption provided on the
immunization requirements form or may include a signed written statement regarding religious/other exemptions.

We are officially HALFWAY through the school year, and it's time to check your
student's school supplies! Do they have everything they need, or is it time to
replenish anything? Students in grades 6-12 especially are showing up
without pencils and basic items. Check in with them this weekend!

COUNSELORS
CORNER
Dear Sage Families,
Happy New Year! I hope it was a lovely
holiday. It has been so great being back
at Sage, seeing all of your students, and
hearing about their holiday
experiences.
I wanted to take a moment to thank
those of you who responded to my
Parent-Counselor Google Form. It has
been helpful to hear your perspective
about the issues you are seeing at
home, concerns you have about your
students, and how I can better support
you and this community. I will be
gathering data until the end of this
week and will announce my future
plans in our next newsletter. Thank you
for your continued support and all of
your input.
My word for 2022 is Connection. I look
forward to building connections not
only with your awesome kids, but with
you and this community. Here is a
helpful infographic that gives you some
ideas about how to foster deeper and
more meaningful connections with
your kids this year.
Ashley Rivers,
School Counselor
Grades K-6

High School Students: Semester 2
begins on January 18! Please look at
your schedules for semester 2 on
Skyward to ensure they are correct. If
you are wanting a schedule change
make sure to fill out this form or stop
by my office in Summit.
Brittany Meduna,
School Counselor
Grades 7-12

HIGH SCHOOL AT SAGE:
The first annual "Snowcoming": A Sage High School Semi-Formal will be held
on Thursday, February 3rd from 8:00-10:30 at "The Lounge at the End of the
Universe." This venue is located in Boise and we are so excited to celebrate and
dance the night away! The dance is open to all high school students in grades 912. The cost for tickets is $15 per Sage student or $25 for a Sage couple. Guests
tickets are $25, and students need to complete a guest form and return it to Ms.
Burkett. Questions regarding the event can be sent to Dr. Hansen at faith.hansen@sageintl.org.
Tickets will be sold on campus during lunch as the date approaches. Further details will be
shared via email.
SEMESTER 1 GRADES: Semester 1 officially concludes On Thursday, January 13, 2022. This means
that semester grades are just around the corner. Students and families can expect to see grades
posted to Skyward by the end of January. The high school staff has been hard at work over the
last few weeks of school to reach out to families of students who may be at risk for failing. If you
have any questions about grades, please reach out to Brandy Burkett (Director), Brittany Meduna
(Counselor), or any individual teachers. We are all here to support your students!
SHOUT OUT TO SENIOR MAYA YOST for her admission to Cornish
College of the Arts! Maya has been accepted to her dream college, an art
school located in Seattle, Washington. Cornish is one of the top 10 dance
schools in the country. Maya applied for the BFA (Dance) program, and
received a Merit scholarship for all four years. Maya is a
member of the Sage Career-related Programme, and has
come so far and achieved so much. We are incredibly
proud of her!

SHOUT OUT TO SENIOR EVERETT BECK for his acceptance to Western
Washington University. Everett is a beloved student in the Diploma
Programme. Dr. Faith Hansen says it best when she says, “Everett cares
about real world issues. He is always seeing more knowledge. But most
importantly, Everett is kind.”

We have made HUGE progress on our Mind the
Gap goal! THANK YOU to all the generous
families who have given, if you are in need of a
receipt for tax purposes please email Heidi at
heidi.hagman@sageintl.org
We stil have a long ways to go to reach our
goal, and you can help by clicking HERE.

As noted above, we are
actively hiring for subs,
and during this time of
high need we are currently offering a
bonus to our "regulars"! If you would
like more information please contact
Valerie Roberts, or you can apply here.
We love having our Sage parents and
guardians as subs!

WE WANT YOUR FEEDBACK!
Sage continues to pursue simple and
effective strategies to safely keep all
students on campus with their
teachers and classmates. Earlier this
week all parents were emailed this
survey, we are seeking feedback from
each of you as we plan for the rest of
the school year and continue to focus
on in-person learning. We'd
appreciate if you could complete this
brief survey by Monday, January
17th at 4pm. Thank you!

The Sole KIDs program is an eight
week after-school running program
here at Sage International School.
SoleKIDs runners will train twice a
week for approximately 1.5 hours a
day to complete the Sole KIDs 5K.
Each participant will receive a race
swag bag, water bottle, tech race
shirt, race entry, sponsor race entry
and finisher’s medal upon completion
of the SoleKIDs 5K.
Contact: jamie@solekids.org
Meeting Information:
March 15th-May 12th, Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 3:30-5:00

Needed: Bottled Water!
We urge all families and students to
be sure to pack a refillable water bottle
every day, but things happen and sometimes they
get left behind. In those instances, we want to be
able to help our students and have an ongoing
need for donations of bottled water and cups. If
you are looking to help, we would also love bottles
of hand sanitizer, it is a supply we are constantly
purchasing and go through a lot of! If you choose to
purchase these items locally, you can drop them off
at either front desk.
In addition to buying items locally, you can also
purchase needed items from our Sage Amazon
Wishlist and have them shipped directly to us!
We are so grateful for the supplies we’ve received
for the food pantry this year and will continue to
provide water and food to thirsty or hungry
students as long as supplies last. Thanks for helping
us help our students!
Be sure when shopping anytime on Amazon to
make Sage your Amazon Smile beneficiary! It's
a great program that earns free money for Sage,
as well as other stores like Fred Meyer Commuity
Rewards. Thank you!

Rising Stars:
Extended
Session!
We are trying out a 14-week extended session! For
beginners and experienced performers alike, Mrs. T.
will lead each group in singing & rapping, hip-hop
dancing, and acting. Sure to build discipline and
confidence in all campers, the fun will commence
with a performance on the last day!

Who can attend: K-6th grade

When: Most Fridays, February 4 - May 20
What: 3 Different classes for Students in
Grades 1-12
Where: The Sage playground, outdoors when
possible!

Click here to register, early pricing is
now available so don’t wait!

You can find more information and register HERE.
We hope to see your star!

Meeting Location:
Grass area on the playground

